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Teen fucked with a big dildo and cum. Pic of
a tranny Hi, hola? I think we caught a cold on
the way home from the beach, wanna help
me sweat it out? Watch me in the bathroom

as I shake the gunk out of my body while
you stroke your cock. Watch me in the

shower as I fix the facial that I let go. My
husband pulled a sleeping bag out of the
closet (the floor) and I felt bad so I got my

dress on and went up there to help him get it
fixed. I also ran up there to see my friend

and she was wearing nothing but lingerie. I
called her and asked if she was going to take
her dress off, she said yes so I left her alone.
Well, here I am in the shower. You'll see that

I'm in a beautiful blue bathrobe. I'm not
wearing any panties yet, so I'm going to

bend over the tub and get you to make my
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shaved wet slit sexy as hell. Watch me get
into the tub and remove my robe. I love this
sport bike so much I decide to ride it home.
Unfortunately I was moving around a lot so
by the time I got home it was not running

and I left a note on the front door explaining
where I went and that I'll get it fixed. My

friend is out of town so I call his wife and tell
her that she better come home and get her
ass home to fix her husbands motorcycle
because he's gonna be in big trouble with

the neighbors since I'll be alone tonight. As
soon as I hung up I heard some noise so I
went to check it out. When I get there I

realize a guy is watching me through my
window and it turns out he's following me for

a while. I find this very interesting so I
opened the door and let him in. We start

talking and he explains that he worked with
my husband and that he wanted to come

over and hang out. He starts to tell me about
himself and I notice his tattoos and you

know what, he's a little bit of a bad boy. He's
the kind of guy that I like so I invited him in.
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Half way through his story he stopped
because he noticed I was stripping. When I

look back at him I notice that I've got a
surprise. I have more than one tattoo and he

tells me that he's gonna take them off for
me. I had no idea that I had that many

tattoos
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